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5 THINGS

to know about…

GANDY
INSTALLATIONS
1

We have been in
business for over 60 years

2

We are a 3rd generation
family owned company

3

We have over 600 Google
reviews with a 4.8/5
star rating

4

We have 50 trucks on
the road

5

We offer HVAC services
to both residential and
commercial customers

604.534.5555

www.gandyinstallations.net YOUR HEATING SPECIALIST
gandyinstallations.net

Gandy Installations – one of the most
trusted companies
in the industry
Over 63 years of heating, ventilation
and air conditioning (HVAC) experience.
Charlie Gandy was truly a man with a vision. He had positioned to open his
business Gandy installations at the perfect time. In 1957, with a turn of a valve at
the corner of Roberts Road (56th Avenue) and Johnston Townsline Road (216th
Street) natural gas flowed into Langley City mains. Township Reeve Bill Poppy
and City Mayor E.E. Sendall turned the valve together.
For the first time, Langley households were able to enjoy the efficient and
constant warmth of natural gas fired furnaces. And Atwell/Gandy which would
later become Gandy Installations opened that very year, and was there to help
those families out!
Since that time, Gandy Installations is one of the most trusted
companies in the industry, with over 63 years of heating, ventilation
and air conditioning (HVAC) experience. The current owner, Chuck
Gandy, and General Manager Taylor Gandy have followed in
Charlie’s footsteps, offering a broad range of services including HVAC
installations (residential, commercial and industrial), maintenance,
service and repair of heating and cooling equipment, as well as duct
cleaning and plumbing and electrical services.
Taylor started with the company right after high school, as a delivery
driver, and made his way up through the service department, eventually
moving into management with his father Chuck.
Although Gandy started in the Langley area, today their service area
extends from Hope to Horseshoe Bay, almost anywhere in the Lower
Mainland and Fraser Valley.
They say that a customer talking about their experience with you is
worth ten times more than what you write or say about yourself. Taylor
said, “We have a 4.9 Google rating. Our customers know that they can trust us to make
the best recommendations for their HVAC needs. We employ very ethical technicians
and put customer satisfaction as our highest priority. Our work speaks for itself which
you can see many examples of on any of our social channels. There are some incredible
testimonies on Facebook, Google, or the BBB for our business.”
“Customers keep coming in because we are the go-to company in the area. Most people
have a friend, neighbour, or family member who has done business with us, and is happy
to recommend us! Once a customer tries us out, they usually stay with us. There are
currently utility rebates that can be taken advantage of for upgrading furnaces, water
heaters, boilers, and heat pumps.”

Once a customer tries
us out, they usually
stay with us.”
~Taylor Gandy

3 generations of passion
and compassion in providing
viding
home comfort to the lower
mainland.
www.gandyinstallations.net
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He’s proud of the difference that his company makes, in the lives of
his customers, his staff, and the community in general. “I am most
proud of the pride that all my employees take in the work that they
do, as well as the service that they provide to our customers. We do
charity installations every year, and my employees volunteer their
own time to get this done for people in need. Who can ask for better
employees than that?”
There’s never been a better time to upgrade your heating system.
There are so many choices, configurations, and improvements in
efficiencies to customize your home and family comfort — not to
mention the current FortisBC rebates — $1000 rebate for upgrading
to tankless, and $800-$1000 for upgrading to a high efficiency
furnace.
Ben Carson said, “Happiness doesn’t result from what we get,
but from what we give.” The folks at Gandy get that. “We do a
lot of community things – we do a charity installation every year
with Lennox called “Feel the Love” – that is the installation that
is happening this weekend. We also did a charity install for a home renovation project
for a young boy suffering from SMA in Maple Ridge - https://www.facebook.com/ABoy-Named-Nicolas-606296976126778/. We sponsor several minor sports teams for
employees kids. We donate yearly to the Scrooge and Marley Christmas fund, BC
Childrens Hospital and Crossroads Hospice Society, we have also made donations to
many other things such as Wonder Women Society, Precious Blood Parish, BC SPCA,
BC Cancer foundation, etc.
At Gandy, we are proud of who we are, how far we’ve come and in the quality of work
we do and support!

